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Photochemical investigations of organometallic compounds-those which contain at least one direct metal-carbon
hond-have been fewer than those of classical inorganic
coordination compounds. However, this situation is changing
rapidly, in part because of the demonstrated importance of
this area of chemistry since organometallic compounds have
proven extremely useful reagents for catalyzing or assisting
a large number of organic transformations. Organometallic
compounds obey exactly the same laws of photochemistry and
photophysics as do the coordination compounds discussed in
the preceding articles in this issue, and exactly analogous
photochemical techniques are employed in their study.
However, consideration must often be given to the air-sensitivity of some organometallic compounds and also to their
different solubility properties-many organometallics are
soluble in hydrocarbon solvents but few dissolve in water.
There are many different classes of organometallic compounds
containing carhonyl, allyl, olefin, arene, cyclopentadienyl,
hydride, etc. ligands, and it is not possible to discuss all of
these in this sinele article. The interested reader is referred
on ~hotochemi&" (2). By fa; the largest number of organometallic photochemical studies have involved metal
carhonyl complexes and we begin with a discussion of their
photosuhstitntion chemistry.
Photosubstitution of Metal Carbonyl Complexes
The dominant photochemical reaction of metal carbonyl
derivatives is carbon monoxide loss, generally followed hy
suhstitution of another ligand for the expelled CO. Representative examples of such photochemistry are set out in eqns.
(11~71.
+ PhC=CPh
V(+2SH5)(CO)4

metal carhonyls themselves, or simple derivatives of them
such as V(q5-CsH5j(C0j4,can usually be prepared directly
from inorganic starting reagents or, more customarily, can he
purchased directly from chemical supply houses. The subsequent transformation of these into other derivatives can be
effected hv thermal or ~hotochemicalmeans, hut the photo-

complexes.
Such preparative reactions are often best carried out by first
irradiating the complex in a weakly coordinating solvent such
as acetone, acetonitrile, pyridine, or most often tetrahydrofuran (THF) to prepare a solvent-substituted derivative and
then, in a subsequent thermal substitution, replacing the
solvent ligand with the desired ligand. A particular case where
this has been often used is with Mn(q5-CsHs)iCOjs,eqns. (8)
and (9).
Mn(vS-C;Hs)(C0)3+ THF

The solvent ligand is usually readily displaced a t room temperature or slightly above and thus high temperatures are not
required. The advantages of preparing the solvent-substituted
complex first are that such reactions can usually he driven to
essentially 100% completion because of the high entering ligand concentration and that secondary photoreactions, for
example substitution of a second CO ligand, are generally not
a serious problem.
An important question is-why does photoexcitation so
generally lead to dissociation of a CO hgand (Y)? Simple
one-electron arguments can he used to understand the excited
state lahilizatiun in much the same way that n n* excited
states of olefins are rationalized to undergo cis-trans isomerization; depopulation of the nb level and population of the n*
reduces the C-C bond order to yield essentially a single

-

hi,

+Rh(v5-CsHs)(CO)(H)(SiRs)
+ CO ( 7 )
As illustrated by these examples, photosubstitution of CO by
ligand L in metal carhonyl complexes is an extremely useful
+r~tIieticp r . m d . ~ r eL r prep;,r~t~fi
md,d < d w r ~der:vative>,
~ l
~~
can lw ~ ~ ~Tht
e d .
, ~ n d;I wide variety ,!I . u i , : t i ~ u I i ~li:,rnd>
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carhon-carbon bond having little barrier to rotation. In metal
complexes, it is the d orbitals that are involved in the a and
?r bondine between the metal and lirands. and the effects of
photochemical excitation upon the reLtive &qxdation of these
must be considered. For the d h e t a l hexacarbonvl c~~molexes.
e.g., M(C0)6 (M = Cr, Mo, W), the orhilal and st& diagrams
shown inFieure 1 are annronriate.
The d-2 and dyi-. iorbitals
.. .
of e, symmetry are antibonding (o') k i t h respect to the
metal-lieand sirma interactions whereas the d,,.
-., d,.,.
., .. and d,,,
-,
orbitals of t2, symmetry are weakly T-bonding between the
metal and the CO lirands. The lowest-lvinr excited states in
these M(C0I6 com&xes have been askig&d as ligand field
states arising from t2#(?r) e#(u*)transitions-specifically,
'.TI,,WTtransitions indicated in Figure 1.The
the 'A1,
"TI, state lies lowest and is generally believed to he the excited
state from which CO loss occurs. These transitions involve
depopulation of a metal-lipand bonding orbital and population
of &-orbital that is strongly antibonding between the ligands
and the metal. Thus, the metal-ligand bondmg is greatly
weakened in the exc~tedstate, and CO loss is the anticipated
and observed result.
The d" metal hexacarbonyls that have been studied are
extremely photosensitive with respect to dissociative loss of
CO. It is k&resting that the tZg--e, type one-electron excitation results in such extreme labilization. Let us assume that
the ground and excited state substitution of the metal hexacarbonyl proceeds by a dissociative-type mechanism involving
the gederition of a pentacarhonyl species, an assumption that
is supported by numerous experimental results. Then what
is the excited state dissociation rate constant compared to the
ground state? Given that 1)the ground state rate constant can
be in the range 1 0 F secr1; 2) the excited state lifetime is
known to he <lo-'0 sec; and 3) virtually every metal hexacarbonvl which is excited oroduces the ~entacarhonvl.the
excited state dissociation constant can be estimated to be
zreater
than for the
-10'0sec-I. some 16 orders of. magnitude
ground state.
An imoortant auestion is whether the extreme increase in

-

-

or wheEher both contribute substantially. Both obviously
contrihute, but it does appear that the population of the
a-antibonding levels is most important. This can be appreciated by realizing that d 5 [V(C0)6],which has one of the tzg
orbitals already depopulated in its ground state, is relatively

Figure 2. Orbital diagram comparing dle &level splitting in an octahedral ~V!(CO)~
C O ~ D I with
~ X a substituted M(COIsL complex.
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substitution-inert. However.. d V~.
V i C 0 ) ~ l -is uhotosubstitu.
tion-labile upon t % e, type excitation, implying that it is
population of the e, u-ant~hondingorbitals that leads to the
greatest degree of M-CO bond weakening.
Similar excited state arguments can be applied to other
lower-symmetry metal carhonyl complexes to rationalize
observed CO loss upon photoexcitation. I t should, however,
be noted that the quantum yield of CO loss generally decreases
as complexes become more highly substituted, often to the
point of becoming essentially nonohservable. Thus, although
Fe(C0)5 loses CO with a high quantum yield, Fe(CO)3(PPh&
does not appear to lose CO a t all upon excitation, and PPhs
dissociation occurs instead. In a qualitative sense, it can be
argued that as CO ligands are p;ogressively replaced in a
metal-carhonvl complex, the bonding between the metal and
the remainingC0 l i k d s becomes p&ressively stronger, and
thus these CO ligands are not easily dissociated even by
photochemical means
These results also have an excited state basis, as illustrated
by the orbital diagrams shown in Figure 2 which compares the
d-level splitting in an octahedral M(C0)e complexes with a
substituted M(C0l5L complex. If L is lower in the spectrochemical series than CO, then the octahedral e, orbitals will
split such that d,r will lie lower than dZ2-,,2. Thelowest lying
d,z exligand-field excited state will then derive from d~
citation. and the nrinciwal antibondine M-L interaction will
be localized along the ;axis, a result &at would predict photochemical labilization of either the lieand L or the CO linand
which lie upon the z axis, eqns. (10) and (11).

-

The relative efficiencies of processes (10) and (11) have been
found to be very sensitive to the nature of L. For certain L ligauds, such as tetrahydrofuran, process (11) is insignificant
and essentiallv comolete conversion of M(C0)c into
M(CO)s(THF)can occur without competition arising from
nrocess (11) which would lead to a disubstituted
M ( C O ) ~ ( T H Fcomplex.
)~
The relative importance of reaction
i l l ) has cenerallv been found to increase with increasing
L It is not obvious that such a corstrength i f the M ~ bond.
relation should exist since the excitation energies are high
enough to yield loss of either CO or L. If a common excited
state is resnonsible for both reactions (10) and (111, the correlation cart be rationalized by merely assuming that photoexcitation causes the same relative increase in the substitution rates for both L and CO. In such a case, comparison of
ground state bindmg strength may yield the correlation observed: when L and CO are more comparable in binding
strength, release of CO is competitive with release of L, even
though in the ground state both undergo substitution slowly.
Thus, when L resembles CO in its bonding properties, sequential substitution of CO by L is possible until every CO has
been replaced; e.g., [Mo(C0)6] can be converted entirely to
[Mo(P(OCH&)6] by photolysis in the presence of excess
P(OCH3) (4).
A second parameter also affects the relative efficiencies of
reactions (10) and (11). The quantum yield for reaction (11)
for photosubstitution of pyridine (py) for CO in M(CO)s(py)
complexes was found to be sensitive to the wavelength of the
exciting light, as evidenced by data like those shown in Table
1 ( 5 ) .Higher energy irradiation yields more efficient loss of
CO. Such an effect can be attributed to a t least two reactive
excited states or to differences in the reactivity of one excited
state depending on the vibrational level directly achieved. The
latter alternative is not likely since the reactions are carried
out in condensed media where rapid vibrational relaxation
should occur. Other data have shown that both reactions (10)

Table 1. Wavelength Dependence for Quantum Efficiency of
[M(CO)s(Pyridine)l to [M(CO)4(Pyridine)l] Conversion a
Central
Metal

Solvent

Cr
Cr
MO

*see

CsHs
THF
CeHr
THF
CsHs
THF
~

Mn

W
W

Ha6 nm

nm

0 21
0.28
0.16
0.35
011
0.06

~

W

+

....
...

py C.T.

-

1~

-

'E

-

0.13
0.17

....
..

d;antum

-'E

\-W*LCT

0.11

0.22
0.08
0.62

1

-

-

IA
1

WlCO)5(P~)

Table 2.

-IE

W(CO)5(4-F~lmylpyrldine)

Figure 4. State diagrams for W(C0)dpyridIne) and W(COL (44ormylpyridine)
complexes (ref. (7)).

Yield Data lor Photosubstitution of L in
W(Co)5La
Lowest
-~
Excited
State
~

$
L

438 nrn

514 nm

Pyridine
3-Acetylpyridine
3.5-Dibromopyridine
4-Benzoylpyridine
4-Formyipyridine

0.82
0.75
0.82
0.12
0.05

-

-

0.02
0.002

LF
LF
LF
W-LCT
W-LCT

'Data taken from reference (7)

Figure 5. Oneelectron diagram appropriate for MndCO)70.
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Figure 3. Correlation of excited state and observed reactivity for [W(CO)&pyridine].

ciency. However, for those complexes which have the W L
charge transfer excited state lying lowest, as indicated on the
right of Figure 4, photosubstitution occurs with greatly attenuated efficiency and is essentially insignificant when irradiation is directly into the W L CT band (A = 514 nm).
This data clearly shows the important role of ligand-field
excited states in photosuhstitution chemistry.
+

and (11) for M(CO)s(py) are wavelength-dependent, with
reaction (10) having less importance upon higher excitation
energy (6).The opposite wavelength dependence for these two
processes can he rationalized by invoking two different reactive LF excited states, ps detailed in Figure 3. Low-energy
excitation yields population of the d,r(a,*) orbital with
a-antibonding character directed principally along the z axis,
strongly labilizing the o donor, pyridine, and also the axial CO.
Higher energy excitation populate# the d,z-,z(a,,*)
orbital
with strong labilizing effects for the equatorial CO ligands.
Internal conversion of the upper state to the lower state with
rate constant k , d adequately accounts for the fact that reaction (10) also occurs upon high-energy excitation.
The photosubstitution efficiency of either pyridine or CO
in substituted W(C0)sL (L = pyridine or substituted pyridine) complexeS, can also be markedly altered by changing the
pyridine substituents, which has the effect of changing the
character of the lowest-lying excited states (7). Some representative data are given in Table 2 for photosuhstitution of
1-pentene for L, eqn. (12)

+

-

W(CO)SL 1-pentene

+

W(CO)s(l-pentene) L

(12)

Fur those n,mpl~uc-.u ~ l ~ i ~ d ~ligmd
h a \ ~ feX d I1.F) states iyin::
luwiw in energy. as illuctratrd m the left ul' Figure 1, phutus o ~ ~ ~ t i l l l tdi t~h, nr l i g ~ n d1. occuri u,ith high quantum riii-

Photoinduced Cleavage of Metal-Metal Bends
A set of compounds which illustrate particularly well the
effect of the nature of the lowest-lying excited state on the
photoreactivity are the metal carhonyl dimers such as

MndCOho.

Following the examples presented in the preceding section,
one might naively anticipate that photolysis of such compounds would also induce CO loss and lead to photosuhstitution chemistry. However, i t is instructive to first consider
kn orbital diagram for such complexes. Of the metal-metal
bonded dinnclear complexes, M ~ Z ( C O ) IisOthe cornerstone
example, and ita electronic structure can he rationalized according to Figure 5 (8).Each of the Mn(C0)s' fragments has
square pyramidal Ca, symmetry with a d7 electronic configVolume 60 Number 10 October 1983
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cm-'). Consideration of the orbital diagram in Figure 5 leads
to the prediction of the two lowest-lying transitions arising
or*and ah u,* excitations. Of these, the d r from d~
0,. hand i, s \ l n m v l r \ - i o r h i d d ~m
~ d~ slwuld lie ~ d l m
intt.11,IT\. a h ~ w t1~1 1i o
~
n . Irsnd i- id1~
a l l ~ ~Tlx.
~ lI?.: . ~ I I I V I I S ~
shbulder in the spectrum of ~ n ~ ( & has
) ~ been
o
assigned as
a,* transition and the intense 336 nm band is atthe d?i
a* transition (8,9). A large number of
t ~ i h u t e dto the a
homodinuclear and heterodinuclear metal-metal honded
complexes exhibit a near-ultraviolet absorption band like that
for [ M ~ ~ ( C O )Indeed,
~ O ] . a ah
a* absorption is observed for
any system where it is appropriate to consider the metal-metal
bond as resulting from the coupling of two 17-electron fragments giving a diamagnetic, two-electron metal-metal bonded
species. Such is the case for metal-metal bonded dinuclear
coqplexes resulting from any combination of [Co(C0)4],
[Re(CO)d, [Mn(CO)sl, Fe(q5-CsHd(C0)21, [Mo(v5-C5Hs)(CO)d, [W(v5-C~Hd(C0)31.
etc.
Given that the low-lying electronic transitions in single
a* and u a*
metal-metal bonded dimers are of the d~
type, what sort of photochemistry might be expected for such
co'mpounds? Both of these transitions populate the metalmetal antibonding orbital and certainly the metal-metal
a* transition
honding should be greatly weakened. The a
in particular yields an excited state with zero net honding
between the two mononuclear metal centers, and thus the
re diction is that photolysis of such compounds should lead
to rupture of the metal-metal bond and formation of two
17-electron metal fragments.
Indeed, such a reaction does dominate the photochemistry
of single metal-metal bonded dinuclear caibonyl complexes,
as illustrated in eqn. (13) for MndC0)lo.

- - -

-

-

-

The 17-electron metal fragments display radical-like reactivity, and, for example, readily abstract halide ligands from
halocarbon solvents, eqn. (14).

Under 313 nm irradiation, the quantum yield of disappearance
of M n ~ ( C 0 ) in
~ oCCla solution is 0.48 and, as expected, the
quantum yield for formation of Mn(C0)5C1is essentially twice
that, 1.02 (9). The metal fragmentsproduced upon photolysis
of single metal-metal honded complexes have also been shown
to react with 12 to give mononuclear iodide complexes

and have been detected by flash photolysis experiments and
by ESR spectroscopy using spin traps (1 ). The flash photolysis
experiments indicate that the metal fragments recombine in
inert solvents in the absence of suitable scavengers at nearly
diffusion-controlled rates. Other evidence for photoinduced
homolysis of single meta-metal bonds includes the formation
of ESR-detectable PhsC. radicals upon photolysis of
W2(vWsHs)2(CO)6in the presence of PhsCCl

urariun, and the orbit;~lorderings 011 the aidrs o i F i w r r 5 ,Ire
anurm~riatc.In formina the dimeric c m l l ~ l ~thv
x , d,. ~ r b i t d ~
oh-each fragment overlap to give meta1:metal bonding (ud
and metal-metal antibonding (az*) orbitals. The bonding
orhital is occupied by a pair of electrons, but the a,* orhital
is empty in the ground state, giving a net single horid between
t h e two metal atoms. The drr orbitals (d,,, d,,, d,,) areessentially localized on each metal fragment and do not appreciably interact.
The electronic absorption spectra of Mnl(CO)~oand two
PPhs-substituted derivatives are illustrated in Figure 6 (9).
Mnz(CO)lo shows two low-lying absorption features: a low
energy shoulder at 375 nm (26,700 cm-', E = 2900 M-' cm-')
and photolysis of the same compound in the presence of
benzoylchloride to give bihenzyl in high yield (10).
on an intense hand at 336 nm (29,740 cm-l, C = 33,700 M-'
864
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ysis, photosuhstitution of CO can also be affected by irradiation in the presence of added ligand L, e.g., eqn. (22).

Irradiation of W2(q5-C5H5)2(C0)6in various halocarbons has
given the following ordering of reactivity with the photogenerated .W(CO)3(v5-C5H5) fragments: CC14 > CHC13 >
PhCH&l> CH& (11).
One of the most compelling pieces of evidence for photoinduced homolytic cleavage of single metal-metal bonded
complexes are the metal exchange reactions which can be induced. Several examples are given in eqns. (18)and (19).

A variety of entering L ligands have been employed in such
reactions ranging from substituted phosphorus ligands to
nitriles to olefins and even H20. However, the available evidence indicates tbat these photosubstitution reactions also
proceed through initial light-induced metal-metal bond
cleavage, as outlined in eqn. (23) (1,9).

hu

Reu(CO)m+ MndC0)lo $?Mn~e(CO)lo

(18)

h"

M2(q5-CsH&(C0)6+ M'z(CO)IO5
M' = Mn,Re
M = Mo, W

These reactions presumably proceed via photoinduced ho-

qua&nn iield of homolys& of each of the iompounds involved as well as their absorptivity at the wavelength of irradiation. Furthermore, as indicated in eqns. (18) and (191, the
equilibrium can be approached from either direction beginning with the homometallic dimers or the mixed-metal compounds. This type of photochemical reaction bas been widely
exploited for the synthesis of particularly desired mixed-metal
dinuclear complexes and in many cases is better thanbther
synthetic methods (1,121. In general it can be expected that
irradiation of any pair of single metal-metal bonded dinuclear
complexes will lead to formation of the cross-coupled products.
Interesting mechanistic experiments can be conducted for
this type of photoreaction. For example, if an M-M' bonded
species is irradiated in the presence of a halogenated solvent,
then the relative efficiencies of reactions such as (20) and (21)
can be determined.

In such case it has proven possible to determine the relative
reactivity of the M- and MI-centered radicals toward a given
halogen donor, and, furthermore, if M-M' bonded species
are irradiated in the presence of two different halogen donors,
the relative reactivity of the two donors can be obtained (13).
Such studies have been used to establish that the reactivity
of the photogenerated [ M O ( ~ W ~ H ~ ) ( Cradical
O ) ~ ]is independent of its source; that is, the photogenerated radicals from
a series of metal-metal bonded complexes all involving the
[Mo(q5-C5Hs)(C0)3]unit give a species with the same properties toward two halocarbons. Second, the reactivity of a series of metal-centered radicals toward CCL and 1-iodopentane
show the following ordering: [Re(CO)5] > [Mn(CO)5] >
[W(q5-C&)(C0)31 > [Mo(~~-CSHS)(CO)SI
> IFe(v5CsHd(C0)d > ICo(C0)41:
Although photolysis of smgle metal-metal bonded binuclear
complexes leads predominately to metal-metal bond homol-

Seventeen-electron metal fragments such as Mn(C0)5 have
been demonstrated to be very substitution labile, although
there is some discussion as to whether such reaction proceeds
bv a dissociative or associative oath. In anv case.. the nhoto.
generated .\IIIICO,~,
frdgmt.ntn ran n n d e r ~aul)stituticm
~
OI
I. ior i'O, and then reromhinntion or thr ntdlcal irarrnent,
leads to the substituted dinuclear complexes. support for
this mechanism comes from the observation that
a minor (-5%) component of the probuct mixture. 1f the usual
mechanism of photosubstitution were operating, that involving simple photoinduced loss of CO from Mnz(C0)~o
to
give Mns(C0)g as the intermediate, then Mn2(C0)g(PPh3)
should be the principal product at short irradiation times, hut
this is not observed.
Thus, we have the general results tbat photolysis of mononuclear metal carbonyl complexes usually leads to photodissociation of CO whereas photolysis of dinuclear metal
carbonyl complexes commonly gives metal-metal bond
cleavage. An interesting question concerns whether photolysis
of polynuclear cluster complexes, such as Rua(C0)12 and
H Z F ~ R U ~ ( C Owill
) I ~ ,give metal-metal bond cleavage or
photodissociation of CO in their primary photochemical reactions.

The electronic absorption spectra of such cluster compounds
imply that the lowest-lyingelectronic transitions are localized
within the metal fragment and likely involve either depopulation of metal-metal bonding orbitals or population of the
corresponding antibonding orbitals. or both. Tbus photoinduced metal-metal bond cleavage might he the expected result. However, it is unlikely that absorption of a sinele
.. nhoton
.
could induce dwvnge (81 no re than uric m r t ~ ~ l - ~ nh~~ !ntd~and
,I
the remninmg iritme\rork bonds ruuld I*. d i i c i e n t to maintain the compound's integrity. Tbus, fragmentation reactions
might not be observed.
Only a few photochemical studies of clusters have been
conducted, but with trinuclear complexes, photoinduced
fragmentation has been seen. Thus, H3Re3(C0)12 was shown
Volume 60 Number 10 October 1983
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to convert smoothly and quantitatively into H2Rez(CO)~
upon
photolysis, equ. (24) U4),

reactivity, although even photosubstitution occurs with quite
low quantum yields (4 2 0.051, e.g. eqn. (29).
h"

H ~ F ~ R u ~+
C PPhs
O)~~

m = oos

and the hinuclear M3(C0)12(M = Fe, Ru) clusters have been
known to photofragment for some time (1, 151, e.g., eqn.
(25).
hu

RuQ(CO)IZ
+ PPh3 +
Ru(CO)3(PPhs)2+ Ru(CO)4(PPh3)+ CO (251
However, Os3(C0)12is resistant to fragmentation and instead
undergoes CO photosuhstitution with a low quantum yield,
eqn. (26) (16).

The exact nature of the photofragmentation pathways of
these trinuclear clusters has not been clearlv defined. Based
) ~ ~first to the d i r a d i c a k . e r m e d i a I in &n.
of R U ~ ( C Oleads
(27) which rapidly reacts with added ligand L to give photoproducts (17). However, other workers have instead favored
a spin-paired intermediate such as I1 which can undergo ligand addition a t the coordinatively-unsaturated Ru(C0)3
center and then subsequent fragmentation (18).

An intermediate that can readily revert hack to R u d C 0 ) n .
such as I or 11, is clearly formed, since it has been shown that
the quantum yield of photofragmentation in the presence of
CO to give Ru(CO)s

is markedly dependent upon CO concentration and on the
solvent employed (18). The [CO] dependence implies formation of an intermediate that can react with CO to give
products or can relax back to the starting complex, with the
quantum yield for product formation increasing as [CO] increases since the CO molecules more effectively compete for
capture of the intermediate. The limiting quantum y~eldof
reaction (26) under 1atm CO pressure in isooctane solution
is 0.065 (18).
Only a few clusters of nuclearity >3 have had their photochemistry examined (1,19,20),but the general result is that
nhotoinduced frarmentation does not readily occur and inkead photosuhstkution chemistry dominates their photo-
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Concluding Remarks
In general, it now appears that mononuclear carhonyls
nearly always undergo photoinduced CO loss, dinuclear single
metal-metal bonded carhonyls usually undergo metal-metal
bond homolysis upon photolysis, and clusters with nuclearity
>3 show low ouantum vield ~hotosuhstitutionchemistry.
Trinuclear clusters are in-the t k s i t i o n region, and examples
of both nhotosuhstitution and nhotofragmentation are known.
O r n,ursr. ,i large number uf o t h r orgaunnwtslli~.~wupuunds
ha\.e had their uhotuch(.inical reactiuiis ~~xiimiued,
iucludinr:
olefin, alkyl, carbene, arene, hydride, and phosphine complexes, and a few general trends are beginning to emerge from
these studies ( I ) . However, space does not permit a detailed
discussion of these other classes of organometallic compounds
and the interested reader is referred to references (I 1 and

(2).
Although the field of organometallic photochemistry is still
relatively immature compared to the state of inorganic and
organic photochemistry, a few guiding principles have begun
to emerge. Certainly, photochemistry is a valuable synthetic
technique and any practicing synthetic organometallic
chemist should he familiar with the various photochemical
methods for synthesis. There have been a few demonstrations
of interesting photocatalytic chemistry, ranging from olefin
isomerization, hydrogenation, hydrosilylation, and hydroformylation and this is a general area which needs further
exploration. We also need more fundamental studies to define
the basic photochemical reactions and the factors that affect
the choice of photodecay pathways in organometallic compounds.
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